TFG Football Academy Full Terms and Conditions
Booking is deemed acceptance of these conditions.
Registration and collection
All children must be dropped at the 3G pitch by a parent or guardian - the coach of each group will then
register children at the start of football. Children must be collected by a parent or guardian at 6pm from
the spectators area .. if running late please call 07999 494 197 we will supervise any children not collected on
time until parent/guardian collection.
Parent or guardian attendance
Due to Ofsted guidelines it is the responsibility of TFG to ensure that any adult present on the 3G pitch
has been CRB/DBS checked through TFG. Therefore we would be grateful if parents or guardians refrain from
entering the football pitch - and watch from the pathed spectators area.
Toilet Procedures
We ask that all children go to the toilet under parent supervison before the 1 hour training session commences
(disabled toilet front of pavilion building is the closest toilet to the pitch) if during training a child needs the
toilet a TFG coach is unable to leave the group to take them - so we ask that parents/guardians stay in the
spectator area during training if you feel your child is likely to need the toilet during the 1 hour training time
in order to take them to the toilet - and if you have concerns about children going to the toilet unaccompanied
by an adult.
In the event a parent is not present to take their child to the toilet we will send children in pairs - as we cannot
refuse a child the right to go to the toilet.
Health and Safety
Children must arrive with appropriate clothing for the time of year.
Children attending football training must wear shin pads at all times.
Any medical conditions must be stated upon application and any special circumstances made known to TFG
prior to arrival. Any changes to your personal information as well as your child’s medical information post
booking must be made known.
Our staff to do not physically participate in any contact games with the children: and therefore are not under
any liability for personal injury, loss or damage caused to participants whilst at training.
The Future Games will not be held responsible for any loss or damage to any personal belongings whilst
attending or travelling to or from one of our events.
If a child requires emergency first aid or needs to be transported to hospital urgently then TFG Staff
(first aid trained) have parental consent to administer the required actions/procedures necessary for the safety
of the child. The parent/guardians (if not present at the time) of the child will be contacted if this is the case.
The Future Games completes a full RISK assessment for every event, and facilitate each day accordingly
so the risk of any injuries or incidents arising is kept to a minimum.
No photographic images will be taken without prior consent of the parent/guardian of each child. With consent
these images may be used for promotional material.
TFG can only offer a place to the number of children that meets our coaches:children ratio. Children that turn
up on the day without booking will be offered a space if it does not exceed our coaches:children ratio in line
with Ofsted guidelines.

Insurance
TFG has full public liability insurance cover. TFG will not be held responsible for any loss/damage to personal
belongings brought onto site.
Wet weather
Training will always be on - unless cancelled to extreme weather - in wet weather please ensure
children are wearing a rain jacket - training will always be on the 3G all weather surface pitch.
Anti-social behaviour
We do not conform to any disruptive, dangerous or anti-social behaviour of any kind. This includes but is not
limited to bullying, sexism, swearing or violence towards any other child or towards any of our TFG Staff. If a
child is considered to be involving themselves in any of the previously mentioned behaviour then TFG
reserves the right to refuse their participation. In the emergency case of a child’s behaviour jeopardising
the safety of the other children or TFG Staff; the emergency contact listed on the booking form will be
contacted and expected to collect the child immediately. In this situation no refunds will be made.
Payment & Refunds
Payment can be made at the start of the block of training by cheque or online when booking.
TFG will not be able to provide a refund if your child is not able to attend. In exceptional circumstances TFG
will consider reimbursing monies if put in writing to hello@tfgcamps.com. This is at our absolute discretion.
In the event of TFG cancelling a training session a full refund will be given.
Your personal information
The personal information that you provide us will be used for the organisation and management of our
camps as well as for the safety of your child/children.
With permission we will use the information provided to inform you of other TFG events.

